
STATION # 

ARM CIRCLES 

With arms extended and palms up, circle forward and/or backward either 
together or one at a time. 

REPS 



STATION # 

BASKETBALL 
CRAZY 8 

Stand with legs shoulder-width apart. Holding a ball in one hand, pass the 
ball between legs from front to back. Change hands, and pass ball around 
leg to the front. Repeat action around other leg. 

REPS 

 1  2 



STATION # 

BENCH DIPS 

Sit on a bench with arms straight beside body and palms down, holding 
the edge of the bench. Move feet as far out in front as possible. Slowly 
lower body down towards the floor, keeping elbows tucked into sides. 
Push back up to starting position. 

REPS 



STATION # 

BENCH HOPS 

Straddle a bench, feet on the floor on either side of a low bench. Bend 
knees and carefully jump both feet to land on top of the bench. Jump 
back down to straddle position. 

REPS 

 1  2 3 



STATION # 

BENCH JUMPS 

Stand on one side of a low bench with one hand on each side of the 
bench. Jump over the bench to opposite side keeping hands on bench. 
Move hands forward and jump back to other side. Continue along bench 
or stay in one place. 

 2  1 

REPS 



STATION # 

BENCH STEP-UPS 

Face the wall and put hands on wall if needed for support. Step up onto 
bench with right foot, and then up with left foot, down with right foot, 
then down with left foot. 

REPS 



STATION # 

BICEP CURLS 

Stand with both feet on center of resistance band with one end of band in 
each hand. Begin with arms down by sides, elbows straight. Bend elbows 
to curl hands up to shoulders. Slowly return hands down to start position.  

REPS 

 1  2 



STATION # 

BRIDGES 

Option A: Lie down on back with knees bent and arms along sides, palms 
facing down. Press down into arms and feet to lift hips up. 
Option B: Start in option A position. Place hands beside head, palms 
down, fingers pointing towards feet. Press down into hands and feet to 
lift body up. 

REPS 

 B 

 A 



STATION # 

BURPEES 

Begin in standing position then squat down placing hands on ground in 
front of feet. Extend both legs straight out to push-up position. Return to 
squat and then stand or jump straight up again. 

REPS 

 1  2  3  4  5 



STATION # 

CRAB KICKS 

Support weight on hands and feet with chest up. Kick legs out away from 
body one at a time. 

REPS 



STATION # 

CRAB WALK 

From sitting position, lift body off ground and support weight on hands 
and feet with chest up. Move body forward or backward taking care to 
keep fingers pointing towards feet. 

REPS 



STATION # 

CURL-UPS/
CRUNCHES 

Lie on back with knees at a 90-degree angle and arms extended, hands 
on thighs. Lift, sliding hands along thighs until palms cover the knees. 
Slide back down to the floor. 

REPS 



STATION # 

HIGH KICKS 

Step forward on one foot, kick fully extended leg to touch opposite hand. 

REPS 



STATION # 

INCLINE  
PUSH-UPS 

Perform regular push-ups but start with hands higher than the feet, e.g. 
on a bench. 

REPS 



STATION # 

JOG LAPS 

Jog laps at moderate to vigorous pace. 

REPS 



STATION # 

Stand with arms by sides. Simultaneously raise arms above head and 
jump feet shoulder-width apart. Jump back to starting position. 

REPS 

 2  1 

JUMPING JACKS 



STATION # 

LEG RAISES 

Lie on back with one leg straight and the other leg bent, hands on the 
floor beside or under body for support. Lift straight leg up slowly, then 
down. Repeat with other leg. 

REPS 



STATION # 

LINE JUMPS/
SKIER 

With feet together, jump from side to side over a line or flat jump rope. 

 1  2 

REPS 



STATION # 

Run from baseline to foul line, back to baseline, then to centre line and 
back. Continue to opposite foul line and back, then to opposite baseline 
and back to start.           

 1 

REPS 

LINES 

 2 



STATION # 

LUMBAR CURLS 

 1 

 2 

REPS 

Lie on stomach with hands beneath shoulders. Looking at floor, press hips 
into floor, contract abdominals, and gradually lift chest 15-20 cm. Hold for 
5-10 seconds and slowly lower shoulders to starting position. 



STATION # 

LUNGES 

Take a step forward with left foot, keeping left knee over left foot. Return 
to start and step forward with other foot. 

REPS 



STATION # 

MAT JUMP 

Stand at the edge of a mat. Bend knees and swing arms to jump forward 
as far as possible. Try not to bend knees too deeply. 

 1 

REPS 

 2 



STATION # 

MOUNTAIN  
CLIMBERS 

In front support position, bring the right knee up under chest and extend 
left leg back. Quickly switch legs keeping a rhythmic movement pattern. 

REPS 



STATION # 

PLANK 

Hold a straight push-up position on forearms. 

REPS 



STATION # 

PUSH-UPS 

Lie on stomach, feet together, chest touching floor, with hands under 
shoulders. Push to raise body by extending arms. Raise body in a straight 
line, not allowing back to sway or hips to rise. 

 1 

 2 

REPS 



STATION # 

REVERSE CRUNCH 

Lie on back, hands at sides, knees bent. Slowly lift hips as legs move up 
toward the ceiling. 

REPS 



STATION # 

RIVER CROSSING 

Leap from one mat to another. Avoid touching floor between mats. 

REPS 



STATION # 

SEAL WALK 

In modified push-up position, use arms to drag body across floor. 

REPS 



STATION # 

SHOULDER 
TOUCHES 

In push-up position, touch opposite hand to opposite shoulder, repeat to 
other side. 

REPS 



STATION # 

SHUTTLE RUN 

 1  2 

REPS 

Run between 2 lines, touching each line with hand. 
Option: Put 2 beanbags on second line. Run to pick up one beanbag,  
return to start and drop it. Repeat for second beanbag. 



STATION # 

SIDE LEG RAISES 

Lie on left side with head resting on left hand, right hand flat on mat in 
front for support. Lift top leg up, then down. Switch sides after specified 
repetitions. 

REPS 



STATION # 

SIT AND TUCKS 

Sit holding edge of bench. Tuck knees up to chest and return. 

 1 

 2 

REPS 



STATION # 

SQUAT JUMPS 

From squat position, quickly jump high into the air. Land in squat. Repeat. 

REPS 

 1  2 



STATION # 

STRIDE JUMPS 

Stand with feet together. Jump off ground so feet land shoulder-width 
apart, then return to start position. 

 1  2 

REPS 



STATION # 

SUPERMAN 

Lie prone with arms extended forward. Lift chest, arms and legs up from 
floor as if flying like Superman. 

REPS 



STATION # 

TUCK JUMPS 

Begin with feet shoulder-width apart. Jump up bringing knees to chest. 

 1  2 

REPS 



STATION # 

V-SIT 

Sit on floor with bent knees. Lift feet off floor by straightening knees. 
Push feet towards ceiling and try to touch hands to toes. 

 1 

 2 

REPS 



STATION # 

Stand sideways to a wall approximately one arm’s-length away. Jump  
vertically, touching the wall as high as possible with hand closest to wall. 

REPS 

WALL JUMPS 



STATION # 

Sit with back against wall, knees bent at a 90-degree angle, thighs  
parallel to the floor for a specified length of time. 

REPS 

WALL SIT 


